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SuperColor 175 Gram Ultra-Startm

Printed on white discs only. 25-49

$4.60 $4.50
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$5.00
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1 Color $5.20
2 Color
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$4.50 $4.35
$4.05 $4.00 $3.90

$4.05$4.20 $4.15 $4.10
$3.95

Die and Set-up charge: $80.00 for 1 color and $160.00 for 2 color on your first order, $40.00 per color on reprints.

Please email ultimate@discraft.com for current processing time.
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Most orders will ship within 4 to 6 weeks from receipt of order, artwork and payment.
Please visit our website at www.discraft.com for instructions on submitting your design and order.

3000-
3999

4000-
9999 10,000+

$4.35 $4.25 $4.15 $4.05
50-99       

Special Colors: Narrow Metallic Rainbow, Plain Silver Prism, Red Triangle Prism.  Add 40¢ per hit for prism and/or rainbow colors.

Regular: White, Red, Pink, Light Pink, Yellow, Orange, Black, Royal Blue, Navy Blue, Light Blue, Teal, Burgundy, Forest Green, Kelly Green, 
Brown and Purple.

Hot Stamp Colors: Visit our website for available colors

Your order must be paid in full before it will be scheduled.  Check, money order, credit cards(visa, MasterCard, Discover or Amex) and U.S. 
school or U.S. institutional purchase orders are acceptable.  For Canada orders, indicate USD on your check or money order.  

Prices do not include shipping.  Taxes, broker fees and duties may apply for international orders and will be a separate charge and due when 
your order is delivered.  Taxes, broker fees or duties are not included in the shipping charges.

Metallic: Blue, Copper, Green, Dark Blue, Fuchsia, Gold,  Purple, Red, and Silver.

$4.20

50-99       
White discs only

$7.95
N/A

Number of 
discs

Wholesale 
Pricing

$5.10

Bula Pricing $4.50
$5.30 $5.20
$5.15

$4.15 $4.10
$5.15 $5.10
$4.05 $4.00

$4.25

1 Color
2 Color
1 Color

$5.40 $5.00 $4.95
$6.35 $5.60 $5.45 $5.40

$5.20
$4.95 $4.35 $4.30 $4.25
$6.15

$5.35

Maximum imprint size is 6.75 inches or 17.1 cm.  Misprints available with your custom order for $3.50 each(max of 5 per 100 piece order)
2 Color

$4.20 $4.15 $4.10$6.40
N/A $5.10 $4.30

Number of 
discs

200-299

Wholesale 
Pricing 1 Color $7.50

100-199

160 Gram Sky-Stylertm

300-499

Die and Set-up charge: $80.00 for 1 color and $160.00 for 2 color on your first order, $40.00 per color on reprints.

$5.35 $5.25

All prices are in USD and subject to change without notice.

Maximum imprint size is 5.5 inches or 13.9 cm.  Misprints available with your custom order for $3.50 each(max of 5 per 100 piece order)
Die and Set-up charge: $65.00 on your first order and $40.00 on reprints.

Standard disc colors: White, Steel Blue, Red.

Maximum imprint size is 6.5 inches or 16.45 cm. Misprints available with your custom order for $3.50 each(max of 5 per 100 piece order)

100-199
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Add 50¢ per disc for Nite-Glow & Blue Sparkle.  Add $1.00 per disc for Ultra-Violet
175 Gram Ultra-Startm

Standard disc colors: White, Fluorescent Yellow, Bright Orange, Black, Royal Blue, Light Blue, Bright Red, Dark Red.
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Number of 
discs 100-199

$4.45
$4.60

145 Gram J*Startm

$4.35 $4.20 $4.10

100-199 200-299 300-499 500-999
FULL print at 11 inches $7.70

BULA pricing $9.25 $7.60 $6.35
Wholesale pricing $11.55

$6.80

$7.85

BULA pricing

$7.75$9.50 $7.95
$6.50 $6.20 $6.10$8.50 $5.95

$6.25 $6.20 $6.15

Print size for Full print is 11 inches or 27.9 cm.  Print size for Center print is 6.75 inches or 17.1 cm.
$5.20 $4.95 $4.90 $4.75

CENTER print at 6.75 
inches

Wholesale pricing $10.00
$8.00 $4.55


